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January 13, 2019 

 

Luke 3:15-17, 21-22 

 15 As the people were filled with expectation, and all were questioning in their hearts concerning 

John, whether he might be the Messiah,[d] 16 John answered all of them by saying, “I baptize you 

with water; but one who is more powerful than I is coming; I am not worthy to untie the thong of 

his sandals. He will baptize you with[e] the Holy Spirit and fire. 17 His winnowing fork is in his hand, 

to clear his threshing floor and to gather the wheat into his granary; but the chaff he will burn 

with unquenchable fire.”   

21 Now when all the people were baptized, and when Jesus also had been baptized and was 

praying, the heaven was opened, 22 and the Holy Spirit descended upon him in bodily form like a 

dove. And a voice came from heaven, “You are my Son, the Beloved;[g] with you I am well 

pleased.”[h] 

 

Many of you received a letter in the mail on Friday or Saturday of this week, 

sharing with you the news that I plan to go on a family leave in June and that you 

will be welcoming a new pastor in July.  I don’t know what your reaction was to 

receiving this letter, but here’s what I do know.   

 

I know that this was the hardest ministry decision I’ve ever made.  I know that 

telling the staff that I was leaving had my stomach in knots.  That sitting down 

and writing the letter you received took me hours and hours as I was trying to 

come up with just the right words to help explain why our family is making this 

decision right now.  I know that I am going to miss you and I’m going to miss 

being your pastor.  I know that serving here has been one of the hardest and 

most rewarding experiences in my life.  I know that my children have received 

blessing upon blessing from getting to be here on Wednesday nights and 

Sunday mornings and that YOU have been those blessings.  Thank you for that. 

 

So why leave?  Because here’s what else I know.  I know that Rylee and Dylan ask 

me every morning if I’m going to be home for supper and too often I tell them 

“no”.  I know that I am not present to my family the way I want to be.  I know that 

no matter where I am, whether at home or at work, I’m unsatisfied with what I’m 

able to offer.  I know that I am missing out on really important time and 
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experiences with my family.  I know that there will come a time when my kids 

aren’t all that concerned with where I am or what I’m doing, but they care right 

now and I need to pay attention to that and honor that.  So, as hard as it is to 

envision saying goodbye to you, I have great clarity that I am making the right 

decision for myself and for my family right now.   

 

I decided to share the news of this with you now, so that our Staff Parish 

Relations Committee would have plenty of time to work with our District 

Superintendent Dan Johnson, to identify and welcome a new pastor to Lake 

Harriet.  The Bishop and Cabinet begin working on clergy appointments this 

month all the way through June, and all pastors move the first week in July, all 

around the state of Minnesota.  I wanted to ensure that Lake Harriet has the best 

opportunity to receive a pastor who has the gifts and graces that best fit what 

you need in a pastor.  But, I will be with you for another six months, which gives 

us plenty of time to keep doing amazing work together! 

 

Speaking of which, I need to tell you a story.  Some of you have heard this 

already, because I have been talking about it all week.  First of all, I’ve been 

bracing myself for this past week, because I knew that it was going to be 

incredibly hard and take a lot of emotional energy.  I spent most of Monday 

hiding in my office because I would see someone and start crying, so my plan 

was to “hide” as much as I could.   However, I was in a meeting in my office when 

I received a text message from Jane “There are two men here to see you”.  I 

texted back, “Who are they?”  She responded, “I have no idea.  I’ve never seen 

them before.”   

 

In my mind, this was a problem.  It messed with my plan to hide in my office for 

the day because, like I said, I was a mess.  But as Glennon Doyle Melton says, “We 

can do hard things.”  So, I went out to the commons and there was Joey Burns.  

Joey was a high schooler who went on several of our youth service trips as a 

friend of someone from Lake Harriet.  “Joey!  What are you doing here?  It’s so 

great to see you!”  And Joey said, “This is my dad, Joe”.  We sat down to talk and 

Joe pulled out a copy of our January newsletter.  He said, “We get your church 

newsletter since Joey went on the ASP trip, and I noticed that your sermon series 

for January is “The Gospel and Immigration”.  He went on to explain that he’s an 
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artist, and had done a whole exhibit of portraits of immigrants along with their 

stories.  Joe said, “They are at my studio right now.  I think they should be here 

instead.”  “Really?  Even if we don’t have any money?”  “Yes.  I get paid when my 

exhibits are shown in other places, but I think these should be here while you’re 

talking about The Gospel and Immigration.”   

 

He showed me a Youtube video of the exhibit from when it was in downtown 

Minneapolis and I said, “Yes.  The answer is yes.  But, I have no idea how we even 

begin to figure out how to display them here.  Just a second.  Let me get Soren.” 

Soren joined us, we explained what we were thinking, and he said, “Sure.  Easy.  

I’ll pick up the supplies tonight and have them here tomorrow morning.”  Joe 

said, “Perfect.  I’ll bring the portraits tomorrow morning.”  Keep in mind, this was 

Monday afternoon.  Tuesday morning, I walked into the church and there was 

Soren, Joe, and Joey, creating a gallery out of our hallway.   

 

Here’s what I love.  I love that this is a community is so willing to say “yes” to new 

possibilities.  We are open to new ideas, and when things come up unexpectedly 

we are ready to jump into action.  During what has been an incredibly 

challenging week for me, I found solace and inspiration each day as I walked 

down the hall to my office.  Please, take the time to read the stories of the people 

whose portraits line our hallway.  Dan, Ihlan, Abdallah, and Maria.  All week long, 

they have been an inspiration to me, reminding me of the varied life experiences 

of people and the courage these and other immigrants have in saying “yes” to 

the new opportunities and the new challenges that come with being in a new and 

strange place.   

 

I am heading into unchartered territory.  For as long as I’ve been a parent, I’ve 

been a pastor.  I have no idea what it will be like to take a leave from paid work.  

I’ve had a lump in my throat all week, but the people in our hallway and their 

stories…they’ve been a steady reminder that individually and collectively, “we can 

do hard things”.  You cannot walk down our hallway without being inspired by at 

least one of the images, one of the people, one of the stories you see.   

 

I also found out on Monday that the Minneapolis Racial Equity Community 

Advisory Committee will be holding their March meeting, which is open to the 
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community, at Lake Harriet.  In the email that was sent to the church requesting 

that we host this community meeting, the coordinator said, “Having been to your 

church for other events, I know how welcoming the church facility and staff are.  I 

thought it would be a perfect space to highlight Ward 13.”   

 

Because it’s who we are, of course we said, “Yes!”.  We will work on figuring out 

how we provide the best hospitality we can and ways that we can participate in 

the conversation.  Whenever we say “yes” to something that aligns with our core 

values and beliefs, as individuals or as a community, we move forward in faith, 

never quite knowing where it will bring us or where we will land, but we trust that 

it will bring us right where we need to be.  I am grateful for you all of you and I 

am grateful for the “yeses” that you support and actively participate in.   

 

So, Jesus.  That’s what our scripture this morning is about!  His baptism.  This 

surreal moment where water, wind, and fire all come together in a powerful way, 

where John the Baptist and Jesus come face to face.  This moment where the 

skies break open and God speaks, “This is my beloved, with whom I am well 

pleased.”  This is where it all begins.   

 

Barbara Brown Taylor says that “Jesus goes into the waters of the Jordan a 

carpenter and comes out a Messiah.  He is the same person, but with a new 

direction.  His being is the same, but his doing is about to take a radical turn.”i  

 

We remember Jesus’ baptism every year.  Every January we read these words, and 

we remember our own baptism, as we remember Jesus’.  Kathryn Matthews says 

“It’s as if God is trying to say to each one of us, ‘no matter what happens and no 

matter how low and discouraged you feel, no matter what is happening around 

you and in your life, don’t you ever let anyone tell you that you are anything but 

a precious and beloved child of God.”ii  

 

Throughout our lives, as we remember our baptisms, we are given the 

opportunity to remember that we, too, go into the water and come out of it the 

same person, but with a new direction.  It’s not our “being” that changes, but our 

“doing”.  I’m not going to get into all the theological arguments over whether 

Jesus really needed to be baptized (because if he was without sin then why did he 
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need baptism for the forgiveness of sins?).  I know – exciting stuff.  It really is!  

But, it’s not the most important thing for us right now.  What I need right now, 

and perhaps what we all need, is to remember our foundational beliefs about 

God and who we are in relation to God – that each of us is a beloved child of God 

and that God delights in us.   

 

Our faith is grounded in affirmation.  We are a people who say “yes”.  We don’t 

say “yes” to everything, but we do say “yes” to the things that align with our core 

beliefs and values.  Each of us, in baptism, either claimed for ourselves or had 

parents who promised on our behalf – various promises of “yes”. On this Sunday 

when we remember Jesus’ baptism, we reaffirm our baptismal vows.  

 

On behalf of the whole church, do you believe that God loves you, forgives you 

and claims you for faithful life? If so, answer “yes!” 

  

Do you accept the freedom and power God gives you to resist evil, injustice, and 

oppression in whatever forms they present themselves.  If so, answer “yes!” 

 

Are you committed to growing in your relationship with Jesus Christ through the 

ministry and fellowship of this church?  If so, answer yes! 

 

As you leave this morning, remember your baptism.  Remember that you are a 

beloved Child of God.  Remember your “yeses”.  Remember that sometimes you 

go into the water one doing one thing, and come out of the water ready to go in 

a different direction.  May we pay attention to God’s invitation to each of us and 

have the courage and faith to say “yes”.   

 

i Taylor, Barbara Brown, “Sacramental Mud” in Mixed Blessings. 
ii Matthews, Kathryn, United Church of Christ Sermon Seeds, January 13, 2019. 

                                                        


